
A cuddly companion with a cause

Join us at Yayasan Sole Family Bali becoming a part of our SoleTeddy programme. 
Each teddy bear sold not only raises awareness but also directly supports families 
in need across Bali.

Versatile and endearing:
◊	 Two sizes and price points: SoleTeddies in two sizes and price points ensure 

there’s a perfect match for everyone.
◊	 Seasonal bears: We offer special seasonal bears, each uniquely designed 

to celebrate specific holidays and occasions, adding a festive touch to your 
support.

How you can contribute:
◊	 Display the teddy bears at checkout counters as a heartwarming impulse buy.

Effortless partnership:
◊	 Consignment basis: All bears are provided to you on consignment basis, 

ensuring ease and flexibility.
◊	 Sales reporting: You report the number of bears sold and keep us informed for 

timely resupply.
◊	 Informative support: We provide comprehensive information about our 

Yayasan and various projects, enabling your team to effectively communicate 
where the donations are being utilized.

Benefits	of	participation:
◊	 Engage customers and staff with a charming and tangible way to support our 

cause.
◊	 Elevate your corporate social responsibility profile by aligning with a noble 

cause.
◊	 Create a meaningful difference with each bear, directly impacting the lives of 

over 900 families in Bali.
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SoleTeddy sales contribute to Yayasan Sole Family Bali, furthering 
our efforts to support and uplift the community.

Monthly contribution, ongoing support:
Through the consignment of these teddy bears, we hope to receive monthly 
donations, fueling our continuous support and initiatives. Your partnership in this 
program is not just about selling teddy bears; it’s about weaving a fabric of support 
that stretches across Bali.

Join us in this heartfelt journey:
Your participation in the SoleTeddy program is a step towards a deeper connection 
with the community. By partnering with us, you become an integral part of a story 
of hope and resilience. We invite you to reach out, engage with us, and see how 
these teddy bears can be a symbol of your commitment to making a difference.

Teddy
Backpack

IDR 200k

SoleTeddy
IDR 150k

MiniTeddy
Keychain

IDR 100k
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